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IN C0LDST0RAGE

Pood Products Preserved Throughout
the Year by Means of Mod

era Methods.

OMAHA TABLES NEVER GO BARE

People Can Hare Anything: at Any
Season of the Year.

Products Stored in Time of Plenty
Eaten When Scarce.

EXTENT OF THE LOCAL INDUSTRY

Xa.Br Thooaande of Dollar Invested
la ly-to-D- atf Ref rlsjerat ina;

Planta DeToted to the
' I ' Preservation of Food.

Tha cold storage business, In which
Omaha Is lupreme among the cities of the
Transmlssisslppl region, la one which In the
last few montha, has come In for more than
lta share of abuse In connection with the
various Investigations which have been
made In an attempt to discover the cause
of the Increased cost of living. Many of
the utterances of the public press and Of

public speakers have fixed the blame for
this condition upon the cold storage con-

cerns and the matter has even gone so
far that there Is today a great deal of
agitation looking to the passage of legis-
lation placing a limit on the storage per-
iods and In other ways curtailing the
storage business.

Cold storage has been misjudged. It Is
a necessity If we would preserve the per-
ishable products in the time when they
are plentiful for use when the supply Is

mail. The cold storage warehouse acts
a a balance. Before its facilities first
became available, during the ymc of plen-
tiful production prices were extremely low
and, conversely, during the season of
scarcity, prices rose rapidly and remained
exceedingly high. But the atorage busi-
ness has stepped In. and has materially
lessened the extremes between the former
minimum and maximum selling prices, an
advantage of no small value to both pro-

ducer and consumer.
And there are other advantages. The

produce which la stored Is of the very
best quality for otherwise It would not
pay to pack it and In addition it receives
the most careful treatment In packing and
while In storage. All through the storage
period the most cleanly conditions prevail
and the rooms are kept perfectly dry and
sweet

Storage Evens the Market.
What is true of eggs is true of other

perishable products. Were It not for the
storage system the markets would be glut-

ted In the early season and the public would
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have cheap prus for a few months. Then
there would follow a scarcity, the annual
crop having been consumed or gone to
waste anil the Inevltaoie law of supply
and demand would bring about such a
rise in prices as to make eggs prohibited
food. Now eggs can be carried In storage
for eight or nlno months with perfect safety
and by placing them on the market In the
fall and winter, when the natural supply Is
small, prices throughout the year are
equalized.

According to the government statistics
the annual crop of eggs amounts to almost
60.0no.noo rases, of which less than 8 per
cent '. stored, and the balance, over 92 per
cent, goes direct to the consumer. This
fact should effectively discount the argu-
ments which have been advanced tending
to prove the existence of a cold storage
trust. Even a smaller per cent of the
meat which Is produced Is stored, figures
from government- - sources showing that
over 97 per cent of this product goes direct
to the consumer.

One other effect which the cold storage
business has In addition to Its work as a
leveler of prices Is that Blnce it was insti-
tuted the American people have been eat-
ing better food than they did previously.
The reason for this undoubtedly lies In the
fact that, as conditions are today they can
be supplied with a particular article of
food at almost any time they desire it, and
In the additional fact that the competition
with stored products has raised the stand-
ard of nonstored products.

Government In Control.
Over the whole storage business the gov-

ernment exercises a most strict espionage.
Especially true has this been since the re-

cent agitation began. Inspectors are at
hand to see that the food stored Is only of
the best, that no forbidden
are used and to see to the enforcement of
the thousand and one other details which
the law demands. As a result it would be
practically Impossible for the storage men
to Impose upon the public did they wish
to do so.

Locally cold storage has made the pro-
duce market. In the years before cold
storage was established In Omaha the city
was of little consequence as a poultry, egg
and butter market, but since Its Institution
making possible the storing of these prod-
ucts Omaha has rapidly assumed a promi-

nent position In the middle west as a
produce market.

In Omaha' it is gentrally true that the
firms which operate the cold storage plants
which are open to public use also carry
a large private business which occupies a
considerable part of their available space.
Several of the companies also do a large
creamery and Ice business In connection.
All of these concerns, however, which de-

vote much of their energy to their private
business also do a public storage business,
but this does not amount to nearly the
figures In Omaha as In some cities be-

cause, strictly speaking, Omaha haa no
commission merchants. Those who deal In
perishable products do a straight buying
and telling business and there la practically
no commission dealing.

These cold storage houses will store any-

thing perishable, Including fruit. Of course,
the greatest business lies In the storage
of eggs and butter, but beer and several
other articles will run the leaders a close

WE HAVE BEEX MAKING SYRUPS FOR TWENTY -- FIVE YEARS.
WE KNOW HOW

In Our Syrups You Gat The ORIGINAL FLAVOR
This is only possible because we get the raw materials from the

original place of production. Our own tank cars operate between
the plantation and our refinery. Here we refine them into goods
that please.

FARRELL & CO.,
SYRUPS "WE MAKE OUR OWN CANS" . OMAHA

FROM

THAT GROW!

NEED ANY?
See

THE NEBRASKA SEED CO.
HENRY G. WINDHEIM, Manager.

City Salesroom, 1613 Howard Street.
General Office and Warehouse, 1208-10-1- 2 Jones Street.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

rare during the heated season. Like every
other business, cold storage has Its sea-
sons. The greatest amount of business Is,
of course, handled during the summer and
spring when the articles are cheap In the
market and In the fall these begin to be
taken out of storage, but the apples and
other fruit which begin to come In for
storage about that time keep the business
up until well into the winter when comes
the slack period.

The cold storage business as It is today
has been made possible largely by the

of the machine cooling appara-
tus In the good, old days when Ice cool-lo- g

was used, It was almost to
put the low enough to do a
great deal of good, but since the machine

plants have come Into com-
mon use, this problem has been solved and
the well storage house nowa-
days has rooms for the various products
which can be lowered to a
several degrees below freezing, or only a
few degrees below the of the
outside world.

the great amount of private
storage which is done In Omaha, which It
Is next to to estimate the
total storage receipts for the city, includ-
ing South Omaha, In a year will amount
to close to $4,000,000 for the storage of butter
and eggs alone. Adding to this Immense
amount received for storing other articles
and the vast amount of per-
ishable goods which the larger firms of
the city keep In private storage, the

of the cold storage industry In Omaha
begins to be realized.

FOR THE

Sugar and Kata and Other
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1909 was valued at $1,000,000. and if business
for the present year continues in the same
ratio it has set during this spring and sum-
mer, with the heavy winter and holiday
trade when the middle west leans on Omaha
to fill the on the Christmas tree,
this amount will be eclipsed.
Omaha has seven thriving candy factories
which supply a large amount of the sweet-
meats for the people of the middle west.

A tratnload of sugar is used by the candy
alone in Omaha in

their while nearly half that
amount of glucose Is utilized. Peanuts by
the carload and hundreds of bushels of
nuts of every vai y are by
Omaha factories and shipped here to be
used in making candles which are sold over
a dozen states.

The candy business In this city haa grown
within the last ten years, dur

ing which time it has risen from a number
of small factories to several of the best
equipped houses in the west. The men at
the head of the concerns have succeeded
in pushing their Interests to a point that
during the last decade the output and
profits of the Omaha have in-

creased threefold and larger and better
is daily being found necessary.

The D. J. O'Brien Candy company of
this city (s the largest concern of the kind
west of the Missouri river and Is growing
with rapid hundred thousand
dollars of the business passes
through thla concern, which was
but ten years ago.

In the of their candles forty
cars of sugar, eighteen cars of glucose, fif-
teen cars of eight cars of pea-
nuts and two cars of various other nuts are
yearly consumed. Six tons of candy Is
produced on an average each day, which

for the year 2,190
tons from this one factory alone.

The company was first organized by Mr.
O'Brien on South street and
later moved to 1202-- 4 Howard street, where
the factory has been located until press of
room made the erection of the present
building at Douglas and Eighth streets
necessary. The first years the O'Brien
Candy company produced 1125,000 worth of

which has since
tripled in volume. At the new factory,
which has a floor space of 60,000 square
feet, all heat Is produced by
gas, and one of the cleanest kitchens In
the country la One hundred and
eighty men and women are In the
factory and fourteen salesmen are kept on
the road, covering Iowa, Kansas,
South Dakota, and other states.

The marvelous growth accredited to one
concern Is also true of other

In the city. Each concern has shared
alike In and has been
making and selling a greater amount of the
goods over a larger
The great holiday rush, the time of the
year when candy makers are busy from
early dawn until late at night, makes It
necassary for every Omaha factory to en-
gage extra men and women and work their
factories to their capacity. Not only must
the country be served with the
best available staple goods, but the fancy
novelties are also In great demand. The

in Omaha alone Is not
and It Is the local market which

uses fully 10 per cent of the total output
of Omaha factories.
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Frou Frou
Peanut Wafers
Butter Creams
Colonial Tea
Fig Bar

Toast

Gate City Ginger Snaps
Ginger Wafers

ITEN BISCUIT CO.
OMAHA

Luncheon
Arrowroot

MAKES GOOD

Great Organization Grows Stronger
Every Year.

HELPS OMAHA AND NEBRASKA

Body Haa 1,363 Members Now, with
Store in Sight Will Have Ited

Letter Day When Roose-
velt Cornea to Town.

Reverse the name Nebraska, throw in a
couple of hyphens and be generous with
capitals, and you have the name of an
organization, or, better yet. an institution,
which for sixteen years has had as Its
sole aim the building up of the state of
Nebraska

It was organized in 1S95 by a group of
Omaha business men as a public enterprise,
a means by which the city of Omaha and
the state of Nebraska could better be
brought Into the limelight. Its aim was,
and is today, to stir up sluggish trade and
bring about a better spirit among Omaha
business houses.

Its aim has been well lived up to to a
little fuller extent each year of its ex-
istence. First, it has brought the busi-
ness men of Omaha together in a way no
other organization has been able to do.
At its meetings they have learned what
bisiness friendship really means.

Second, It has more than emphasized the
necessity ot unified effort on the part of
every business man if the city Is to grow.
Through friendships begun at the den loyal
members of have come to-
gether for effective and harmonious work
In the arena of business. Petty difficulties
heve been overlooked In concerted labor
the good of the city as a whole.

Membership Growing.
Memberships, purchased at the rate of

$15 each are renewed each year. In the
past the roll has ranged from 1,000 to 1,600,
ac one time going as high as 2,500. Formerly
members were secured through the solicita-
tion of a committee, but now voluntary ap-
plications are depended upon entirely. The
Increasing popularity of the organization
promises a banner year for 1910, and In
anticipation of this a limit of 2,000 has been
placed upon the membership.

Only one requirement must be met by
an applicant for membership. He must be
a reputable business man of Omaha or its
suburbs. Any stranger will be taken If he
has only the recommendation of a business
man.

The two prominent features of the organi-
zation consist of an Initiatory season and
a fall festival. The Initiatory season ex-
tends from the first Monday in June to the
opening of the fall festival in the latter
part of September.

Monday nights are given over to initiation
ceremonies. Wherever it la possible, and it
nearly always is, some prominent speaker
from outside the city Is invited to the den.
Members may Invite out-of-to- friends
to Monday evening sessions. Whenever it
so happens that a convention is In session
in the city over Monday the delegates are
Invariably entertained at the den and an
evening is spent more enjoyably than would
be possible in any other way.

Citizens from other cities are frequently
Invited to Omaha for an even
ing and they are thua given an opportunity
to see what Omaha Is doing and to get ac-
quainted with the business men of Omaha.
This results in closer relation between
Omaha and the citizens of Nebraska, both
in friendship and In business.

The fall festival is the. big time of the
year. Commencing the last week In Sep-

tember, this year It is September 28 to
October 8, Omaha blossoms forth in gala
attire and ten days of unalloyed fun and
pleasure Is served out to all comers. The
festival annually attracts to the city thou-
sands upon thousands of visitors, from out
In Nebraska and from other states, and
the city profits immeasurably from the
advertising It receives.

Board of Governors.
The controlling power of the organlza

tlon la in the hands of a board of governors
consisting of twelve men chosen from the
members for a term of three years. The
present members of the board are: Gould
Dietz. W. L. Yetter, C. II. Pickens, H. J.
Penfold, A. C. Smith, Emll Brandels, C. D.
Beaton, C. R. Courtney, I. C. Root, E
Buckingham, C. E. Black and Joseph
Barker.

Secretary Penfold has an office
In the new Brandels Theater building.
Four assistants are required to handle the
business and correspondence which must
be transacted dally. Thousands of letters
are being continually sent out to all ports
of Nebraska and to all parts of the country,
spreading far and wide information con-

cerning the city of Omaha.
Trouble takes wings and fles away when

the knights of get together.
Following the Monday evening Initiatory
ceremonies a theatrical production embody-
ing every known phase of the dramatic
art Is given by the troupe.
Every actor Is a show by hlmi-elf- .

Speaking or special features of entertain-
ment, the serious part of the program,
follow the show. If there chances to be a
speaker among the guests he seldom gets
out without making a talk. One good thing
about the speeches, for the speaker, at
least. Is that they are limited to four min-
utes.

As the present season moves forward
and the end comes In sight It can readily
be seen that last year's record has been
far outdone. The total membership for 1909

was 1,310. Already this year it hns reached
over l,3t, and a total of 2,000 is confidently
looked forward to.

Last year from memberships alone 113,10

was paid into the treasury. This year the
memberships have brought in I13.j0, or
thereabouts, with more yet to cuine.

Expenses this year IU be heavier than
for many years; probably the heaviest In
tho history of the organization. For the
big military tournament about 6.000 I'nlted
Suites troopa will be In the city, the larg-
est body of soldiers which has ever ap-

peared here In a similar production. To
bring them to Omaha, as many come from
forts far away, a great expense in trans-pcrtatlo- n

will be Incurred, which
has agreed to pay.

The first red letter day of the fall sea-
son will be September 2, when the den
will be turned over for the evening to
Theodore Roosevelt. On September 2 the

fall festival opens, lasting until October
8. from September 3 to October R will be
the army mnneuvers, in which the soldiers
will go through all the various drills and
movements known to their profession.

CRACKER OUTPUT ENORMOUS

Two Companies Manufacture Approx-
imately Six Carlonda Each

day of the Week.

Omaha la rapidly becoming one of the
Important cracker centers of the west, and
approximately six carloads of the product
are produced each day. A large per-
centage of this Is consumed In Omaha,
while thirty-fou- r salesmen distribute train-load- s

of it over the entire middle west, in-

cluding the state of Iowa, northern Mis-

souri, northern Kansas, Wyoming, South
Dakota and the Black Hills country. In
short the cracker factories of Omaha give
employment to 659 people, produce about
1,800 cars of crackers and cakes a year,
which bear more than 500 different labels,
and la sent to supply the demand of the
thousands of families In the west who are
in the market for first-clas- s goods.

Omaha boasts two cracker factories, the
Loose-Wile- s Biscuit company and the iten
Biscuit company, Loose-Wile- s' Omaha
factory la reputed to be the most modern
equipped institution of the kind In the
world, and only the latest and most im-

proved ovens and machinery have been In-

stalled. Tbe company haa been located In
Omaha for over two years, but only since
July 27 has It been situated in lta new
factory, at the corner of Twelfth and
Davenport streets, and engaged in the
manufacturing of crackers.

The cracker business in this city during
the last two years has grown with wonder-
ful bounds, and the receipts during nearly
every month has so far shown an Increase
of approximately 25 per cent over that of
the previous year.

While the cracker Industry in Omaha is
but In Its Infancy as regards age, neither
of the present factories having been located
here for more than two years. It is far
from being an Infant in regard to the vol-

ume of business done. Probably as wide
advertisement comes to Omaha through its
cracker companies as through any one in-

dustry. After the showing which has been
made In the past It Is easy to deduct that
before many years Omaha will be one of
the prime factors in this great Industry,
and that the factories will be doubling
their capacities and shipping out hundreds
of additional carloads of their product.

Omaha is especially suited for the cracker
Industry, being in close proximity with the
wheat fields, and within an easy haul of
the sugar refineries in Colorado. Ship-

ments are made from here to the best
possible advantage, and fresh, crisp crack-
ers and cakes may be sent to the customers
upon short notice, and received by them
without delay and in the best of condition.

The Iten Biscuit of Omaha has made a
large growth during the time It has been
in business In this city. Its factory is
being run to lta full capacity at present,
which Is inadequate to supply the demands
of tho trade. A new five-stor- y building is
being erected by It at Twelfth and Capitol
avenue, in which the company intends to
install modern machinery and establlsn a
factory which will have a materially large
output than the present concern. The
factory help will be Increased fully a third,
and ten additional salesmen given territory.
The company in this way expects to extend
Its business over a wider area than it
has In the past, and maintain one of the
best factories In this section of the country.

The products of the cracker Industry
which Omaha places before the merchants
of the middle west are such that It haa
reason to be Just proud. The quality is
equal to that made by any factory in the
United States, and the fact that the western
business is to a great extent coming to
this city only goes to prove that as in
every other enterprise Omaha stands among
the foremost in the manufacture of
crackers.

Something Happened.
A train on one of the transcontinental

lines that runs through Kansas City and
is usually late, was reported on time a
few days ago.

The young man who writes the particulars
concerning the train at that station put
down his statistics about this train: "No.
61 from the went on time."

Then he wrote underneath: "Cause un-

known." Saturday Evening Post.
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I Omaha Bottling Works 3

MANUFACTURERS OP

I Mineral Waters
' r-::1- '-:. " "J
' SJSiHith' ' DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN ,;; ,: ,

BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES
013-62- 3 SOUTH 11TH STREET. ; 1; OMAHA, NEB.

Waterloo Creamery Co.

Operating a General Creamery, Ice

Cream and Condensed Milk Business

Omaha. Nebraska

QUALITY

"Jusl trial Best"
DAVID COLE CREAMERY COMPANY, Omaha

1. Drunkenness, Opium, Morphine and other
drug addictions are diseased conditions.

2. Therefore, scientific medical treatment la
necessary.

S. In case of sickness, none but the best should
be accepted.

4. Our treatment Is known the world over and has proven its merits
in over 350,000 cases.

6. We give value received, and that is the reason we are at the head
In our specialty.

6. The only Keeley Institute in the State of Nebraska is located la
Omaha. Correspondence confidential.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Omaha, Nebraska

Cor 23th and Cass Su., Omaha. Take Harney SU car from either depot.

T&irmoit's Products
1910 Output

Creamery Butter, 700 Cars Poultry, - - - 250 Cars

"Diadem" "Jersey" "Better Butter" "Plymouth" Fowls "Puritan" Chickens

400 CarsEggs, - - - -
"Fairmont Faros" "Blu2 Ribbon"

In the above food products we have concentrated 27 years of
Study, Skill and Experience.

The Highest of Quality and the Best of Service is our aim.
Our oldest customers arc our Best.
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GAe Fairmont Creamery Co. I


